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Run Isn’t a Four-Letter Word
By Melissa Brevetti, Ph.D.

When buddies and I talk about forms of exercise, 
often my (non-running) friends act like going for a run 
is like losing a bet, a large bet with lots of money that 
you don’t have and your beloved team got taken behind 
the woodshed.  From these conversations, I conclude that 
they may not enjoy running since it can push a person 
into physical, not to mention mental, discomfort.  Perhaps 
they just prefer a different form of activity, which is 
healthy and good.  One of our family debates revolves 
around “real sports mean the participants wear numbers.”  
On the record books, not to digress too much, I most 
certainly consider golfing and cheerleading as sports.  
And yet, for runners, we enjoy certain aspects of a good 
run: getting outside, meeting up with friends, listening to 
music, setting goals, training for a race, thinking about 
something, or even thinking about nothing.  So why does 
running not engage some people?  Here is my twofold 
observation: 1) a person has to run to get into “running 
shape,” and 2) the act of distance running requires a 
unique grit.

 With the right time and mind investment, I am 
confident that anyone, or almost anyone, can develop into 
a person who can enjoy a run with their exercise routine.  
Let me share my simple story.  A couple years ago 
(disclaimer about the exact date), when I was a freshman 
in high school, I joined the cross-country team.  The 
wrestling coach, I mean the newly-minted cross-country 
and wrestling coach, told everyone to run laps around the 
school so that the girls and boys could cover the proper 
race distance.  Our coach jumped in the van to shout 
encouragements, letting us trod along in the summer heat 
as everyone had committed the rookie mistake of sprinting 
at the start.  Now most of us were soccer players (seeking 
to increase the likelihood of a repeat championship) and 

wrestlers (trying to take-off summer weight while picking 
up girls) with little experience since the program was just 
beginning.  Well, I threw up that first day of practice.  

 It was not fun or pretty, but my parents had 
already given me the “die before quitting” speech, along 
with many other sayings that I find myself repeating lately.  
My memory recalls… two miles of pain.  Ironically, I 
had typed another four-letter word instead of pain in the 
first draft, but this author is still arguing to transcend 
beyond that.  With each practice, it got a little better.  As 
the season progressed, the girls’ and boys’ teams, most 
importantly, became a strong, unified community from 
the experiences of building each other up and working 
toward a common goal.  I really wish that I could give 
an exciting story of winning the State Cross-Country 
Championship that first year, but we didn’t.  Still we made 
history as we qualified for the state competition and won 
the “Academic State Championships.”  The next four 
years we always qualified and brought home our nerdy 
but so beautiful academic trophy.  We learned important 
lessons about work and play while running out on those 
Deer Creek country roads.  And, as dramatic as it may 
seem, this story demonstrates how I eventually learned to 
enjoy the discipline, to strive for goals, and to appreciate 
the process in running after a hesitant start.

 To sum it all up: hard work often brings 
accomplishment and inspiration.  Thanks for traveling 
back in time with me.  Running will get easier and 
engender much fun if you invest in it.  When you commit 
to either race-training or fun-runs—good things will 
happen.  Thus, run isn’t a four-letter word, whether 
literally or not, because it has the potential to become a 
special path to a more fulfilled being.
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One of my goals when I set out on this journey was to get 
new runners involved in the Club’s activities. There is much 
work that goes on behind the scenes of our dear club and many 
wonderful people who do it but new runners with new ideas 
can always breathe new life into our activities. I’ve said it so 
much that I sometimes roll my own eyes when I say it now 
but Oklahoma City’s running community is expanding rapidly 
and it’s exciting. People in our city are getting up and out and 
moving and they are looking for more ways to do what they 
love. Our club can and should keep up with this pace and be 
constantly changing and growing; providing opportunities for 
people to run, race, meet, socialize, and generally live a healthy, 
active lifestyle.

To do this we need new runners to step forward and give 
of their time and talents. Just because we’ve always done 
something one way doesn’t make it the best way. I like to think 
that I’m young and in touch with the latest trends but seeing 
my father struggle to operate a flip phone reminds me that each 
generation at some point is behind the next one.  

So I’m calling on you, the members, to get involved. Bring 
your talents and come join the journey. I believe that for many 
of you the only barrier keeping you from stepping up is that you 
don’t have a clear idea of how you could participate more so let 
me give you a brief overview of the committees and volunteer 
opportunities currently available to club members. Remember, 
however, that this is just the current list, we are open to new 
ideas. None of these opportunities require much time and all are 
currently staffed by great runners who would love to welcome 
someone new, no experience required, just a willingness to help 
and a good attitude. 

Our Marathon Training Committee is always looking for 
water stop help. This is something we started a couple years 
ago and has been a great success. We provide all the equipment 
and you simply fill the water coolers and haul the gear to the 
location specified on the course map that week. Set it up and 
then come run the training run with us. After you’re done 
running and socializing over some of Greg Johnston’s fantastic 
cookies, pick up the equipment and return it to us. It’s simple 
and only requires a few extra minutes of your time but takes a 
huge burden off of the run organizers. 

OKC Memorial Marathon Expo committee. The 
Landrunners provide volunteers to work information, 
registration, and packet pickup. You’re probably going to be 
at the expo anyway and working one of these tables gives you 
the chance to see all your friends and the other runners while 
you’re there. 

Panera Beacon Run. The Landrunners produce this 
race and need many volunteers including course marshalls, 
registration table, water stop help, and setup/cleanup help. The 
Panera Beacon Run provides most of the Club’s funds for the 
year allowing us to provide 32 weeks of free marathon training 

President’s Message
By Matthew Wilcoxen , President

runs, give out race series awards, give back to the community 
through direct community assistance, as well as the many other 
little things the club does for the running community. 

The Community Assistance Committee is our outreach arm 
to the local community. This is where we give back, financially 
and in volunteer time, to the local community. This committee 
is always looking for new ways to provide things and services 
that will help promote running in OKC.

The Merchandise Committee is responsible for designing, 
procuring, and selling all the cool Landrunner stuff. This 
committee has done a great job over the past few years in 
getting much desired shirts and other items available for our 
members to show off the Landrunner logo everywhere they go. 
This is a not an easy job and help is always needed.

This Newsletter requires time and effort to produce and 
distribute. Got an article? Want to advertise in the newsletter 
or on the website? Get involved with the newsletter or website. 
If you are interested in any of these opportunities or want to 
put your name forward as a volunteer for other items you can 
email me at president@okcrunning.org or just keep an eye on 
the website for the current call for volunteers. 

Ride and Run with the OKC Landrunners 

 

All runners, walkers, and friends 
are invited to travel with us to the  

 

 
A2A Race for Mercy 

When: Sunday, March 26, 2017 
What: Same day, round trip to and from the A2A Races 

26.2 / 20.6 / 13.1 / 5K 
Bus Cost: $21.00 per person, nonrefundable but transferrable. 

 
We take care of the details – you 

 take care of the running! 
Visit www.okcrunning.org  for more details. 



GET READY.
MARCH 26, 2017 // ARDMORE, OK

REGISTRATION NOW OPEN!

www.a2amarathon.com

  Bene�tting the
Mercy Cancer Center

MARATHON  //  20.6 JUST4KICKS  //  HALF MARATHON
5K  //  KID’S FUN RUN



Info & Registration at www.CHFKIDS.com

Saturday, March 25
9 a.m.  |  Fort Reno, OK

15K  •  5K  •  Miracle Mile

USATF Certi�ed Courses | Landrunners Series Events (15K & 5K)
*RRCA Oklahoma Championship Event

*
    NEW: Sleep-In for the Kids - Donate & Still get a T-shirt!
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Landrunner Calendar of Events
Date Event Location/Time
3/04 Panera Beacon Run 25K*, 15K*, 5K*$ Stars & Stripes Park @ 7:30am
3/11 Zonta 5K & Fun Walk MWC Regional Park @ 7:30am
3/11 Auto Show 5K Bennett Event Center @ 8:00am
3/11 O’Connell’s St Pat’s 8K$ Norman @ 8:00am
3/19 Go Girl Run – OKC$ Bricktown Ballpark @ 7:00am
3/25 Oklahoma Heritage Land Run 5K / 10K Gaylord-Pickens Museum @ 8:30am
3/25 Wings to Fly 5K*, 15K* Fort Reno @ 9:00am
3/26 A2A Bus Trip OKC to Ardmore
3/26 A2A Races 26.2*, 20.6*, 13.1*, 5K* Ardmore, OK @ 7:30am
4/1 Choose Your K* OK Christian University @ 7:30am
4/1 April Fools 5K / 10K / Fun Run Chickasha, OK @ 8:00am
4/1 OUCHA Health Dash 5K/10K* 1106 N Stonewall Ave @ 9:00am
4/9 Redbud Classic 5K / 10K*$ Nichols Hills @ 2:00pm
4/22 5K Gold Bar Run* UCO Edmond @ 8:00am
4/30 OKC Memorial Marathon* OKC National Memorial @ 6:30am
* Denotes Series Races
$ Club members discount codes are listed on the Members only section @ okcrunning.org

Landrunners In Action
1/15 ArizonA rock’n’roll MArAthon, Az

norMA Miller 2:13:54 – hAlf

1/15 houston MArAthon, tX
JonAthAn Morris 2:49:35
AlyssA Morris 4:03:08

1/22 MirAcle MAtch ultrA 50k, tX
rAndy WArd 7:49:31

2/12 Mercedes MArAthon, Al
kArl krokstroM 3:49:22
Justin chAn 3:52:24
AMy PAnnell krokstroM 4:09:58
shilPA Abbitt 5:00:40
tArA doMinguez 2:38:08 - hAlf

Click the link on www.okcrunning.org/newsletter page to submit out 
of state results. Send photos and stories to news@okcrunning.org
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Gena Barnhill started 
running because of a dog, then 
kept running because (wait 
for it) she loved it so doggone 
much. 

Bad puns aside, Barnhill 
was changed forever after the 
faculty and staff at the school 
where she teaches rescued a 
dog. The animal had injuries, 
and the vet said the best way 
to help it recover was to take it 
for walks.

Thing is, Barnhill never 
really walked.

“My walk was not compatible with her walk,” said Barnhill, 
a new Landrunner board member. “I found myself having to jog 
to keep up.”

At first, she could only make it down the block, so that’s what 
Barnhill and her four-legged companion did for a week. But the 
next week, they tried to go around the block. Then they extended 
to running/walking a mile.

Barnhill didn’t always like how out of shape she felt, but she 
loved the feeling that running gave her.

Six months after those first “walks” with her new dog, she ran 
her first 5K.

“After that, I was hooked, and I made it part of my lifestyle,” 
she said. “I’ve never been a ‘fast’ runner; I just enjoy getting out 
there with nature and friends and the feeling of accomplishment 
after a good long run.”

And many of her long runs have been with Landrunner 
friends. Barnhill first became aware of the group when she met 
Landrunner members Matt McBee and Laura Ward while doing 
community service at the Chesapeake Boathouse. As they helped 
build a KaBoom playground there, McBee and Ward told her all 
about Landrunners and the long training runs done by the group.

Barnhill had just started training for her first half marathon, so 
she went to a training run.

“I was welcomed by so many people and felt like I was 
instantly part of the group,” she said. “It was that camaraderie that 
kept me going through my first training season. I made friendships 
that I still treasure every day. 

“The running group became my second family.”
Since then, Barnhill has done hundreds of miles and dozens of 

races with other Landrunners, including half marathons in about 15 
states. (She has a goal of running a full or half marathon in every 
state.) She decided a few years ago that she wanted to give back to 
Landrunners, joining the Community Assistance Committee, then 
coordinating the Redman Aid Station.

This year, she was elected to the Landrunners board of 
directors.

“My goal for this year is to be a good steward of our 
membership funds and to help the board make good decisions 
for the group and our community,” she said. “I love our running 
community … so anything I can do to help, I’m willing to try.”

Meet New Board Member, Gena Barnhill
By Jenni Carlson

GETTING TO KNOW GENA
Since the first of the year, we have been 

introducing new board members and sharing some 
personal tidbits about them. Here are some fun 
facts about Gena Barnhill, a new member of the 
Landrunners board of directors:

Hometown: Born in Seoul, adopted and raised in 
Fairview, now a resident of Oklahoma City

Age: 46
Family: I am married and have two children, one 

a freshman in college and the other a sophomore in 
high school. We also now have three rescue pets -- 
two black labs and a very lazy temperamental cat.

Favorite food: Carbs! (though I shouldn’t eat 
them!)

Favorite race I’ve run: So many favorites, so 
I’ll give you most memorable -- San Diego Half 
Marathon, Rock ‘n’ Roll DC, Rock ‘n’ Roll New 
Orleans, and of course, our own OKC Memorial Half 
Marathon.

Race I want to run: I’m saving up for the Key 
West Half Marathon -- hopefully 2018 or 2019. I 
really want to pet a Hemingway cat! Also, I would 
really like to run the National Park series.

Music you might hear blasting out of my 
car: Air1 Contemporary Christian

Music you might hear blasting out of my 
headphones on a run: I have an eclectic running mix 
from The Who to Maroon 5.

Biggest running accomplishment: Signing 
up over 100 students for our Putnam City Cancer 
Classic 5k and Fun Run. Also surviving the Hatfield 
and McCoy Double Half Marathon in Kentucky and 
West Virginia.

To me, running is…: My therapy. I get really 
depressed and cranky without it.

Vanilla or chocolate?:  Definitely chocolate.
Hot or cold?:  Running? Definitely the COLDER 

THE BETTER. Drinks? Hot coffee, please.
Boxers or briefs?: I like my husband in either! ;)
Wine or beer?: BOTH! Good carb loading 

(reference previous favorite food -- liquids are food, 
right?)



Free Kasasa checking rewards you in cash*. And
you won’t find it at the big banks. For good reason.

Kasasa is a trademark of Kasasa, Ltd., registered in the U.S.A.

*Account approval, conditions, qualifications, limits, timeframes, enrollments, and other requirements apply. Qualifications and rewards may vary by ac-
count. Monthly Direct Deposit, ACH credit, ACH payment, or mobile deposit transaction post and settle could be conditions of these accounts. Minimum 
$25.00 deposit is required to open account.  Limit 1 account per social security number. There are no recurring monthly service charges on this account. 
Contact one of our credit union service representatives at 405-789-7900 for additional information, details, restrictions, processing limitations and enroll-
ment instructions. 
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THE FOOT CREASE TEST
By Tom Coniglione, MD

Can you identify the cause of some foot creases?

This photo has important creases: at the base of 
the big toe and at the toe joint. What has caused these 
creases? The clue to the answer is with the calluses. 
Calluses are from friction; friction of the first toe 
joint as it rubs against the inside of the sock and shoe. 

The friction is because the front of the foot is 
dropping meaning the front of the foot is pronating. 
Pronation is causing the creases AND the calluses.

Before challenging you with another crease, let 
us remember the significance of pronation. 80% of 
runners pronate. Pronation is normal. 

Pronation can be the cause of running injuries. 
When pronation is causing an injury, it becomes 
abnormal pronation. 

Pronation is abnormal only when it causes an 
injury. We do not correct pronation – unless it is 
causing a problem.

So pronation in the front can be more or less 
prominent than pronation in the back of the foot. 

If the pronation is equal in the front and back of 
the foot AND if the pronation is causing an injury, 
both must be equally addressed. 

If pronation at the heel is more prominent than 
pronation at the first toe, the heel must be addressed 
apart from the pronation in the front of the foot. 

In other words, they can be addressed at the 
same time or each must be addressed separately; it 
depends where the pronation is occurring and what 
the pronation is causing.

Arch supports will help with a collapsing arch. 
Collapse of the arch can cause creases at the first toe 
OR at the heel. Arch supports alone will correct the 
arch and usually the heel.

Arch supports do not correct pronation at the 
first toe. This is an enormously important point. If 
the abnormal pronation is causing a problem in the 
front of the foot, we have to modify the arch support 
to support the first toe joint.

Have someone hold a mirror up to the bottom of 
your foot, check your creases. Do you have creases? 
Welcome to the “crease club.” Most of us have 
creases.

One final word about creases, particularly for 
our runners who like light weight shoes. The more 
creases, the less likely it is that light and ultra 
lightweight shoes are a good idea for you.

Foot creases 201 – coming soon





For more information 
Call: 405-974-5166
armyrotc@uco.edu 

http://www.facebook.com/ucogoldbar5krunwalk



YOU GOT THIS.
YOUR OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFETIME AWAITS.

WOMEN’S HALF MARATHON | 5K

MARCH 19, 2017
GOGIRLRUN.COM

USE CODE GIRLPOWER15 TO SAVE 15% OFF!

FINISH ANY THREE GOGIRLRUN.COM HALF MARATHONS IN 2017 TO EARN THE OFFICIAL TRIPLE CROWN JACKET!



“ONE OF 12  MUST-RUN 
               MARATHONS IN THE WORLD”

— Runner’s World Magazine— Runner’s World Magazine

Run    Remember
1 7 T H  A N N U A L

A P R I L  3 0,  2 0 1 7

to

2016 Women’s Marathon 
Winner, Catherine Lisle and 
Runner-up, Danielle Hodge.

REGISTER AT okcMARATHON.com 

#RUNOKC

MARATHON • HALF MARATHON • RELAY •  5K •  KIDS MARATHON

UNI_17-OCN-2_OKC_Marathon_Landrunners_Feb.indd   1 2/2/17   4:27 PM



JOIN US        
       at the

Food, Fun & 
Resource Fair  – funding, helping,  
& increasing  autism awareness!

The largest autism 
event in Oklahoma!

May 6, 2017
5k - 8am

Walk - 9am
Bricktown Ballpark





8th Annual Health Dash
Date: Saturday, April 1, 2017

Location: David L. Boren Student Union, 1106 N. 
Stonewall Ave., Oklahoma City, OK 73117

Race Options Include: One mile fun run, 5k, 10k, 10k 
relay

*All profits go to Good Shepherd Mobile Clinic*

Register on Signmeup:
https://www.signmeup.com/site/reg/register.aspx?fid=542VFH7



Check your mailing label for your renewal date.

Join or renew your subscription online at www.okcrunning.org or:

$20

Join or Renew
Online Today!
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Landrunner Panera Beacon Run 
Saturday, March 4 @ 7:30am 

 
Spring Marathon & Half Training 

Every Weekend 
 

Landrunner Club Meeting 
Monday, March 20 @ 6:30pm 

 
Landrunner A2A Bus Trip 

Sunday, March 26 

 
Check the club’s website or Facebook page for more details. 


